ONGOING ISSUES
NEAR RESOLUTION

• End of Spring Term Parking
  [Curtis Reynolds, VP Business Affairs]

• International visitors/ Foreign National Project
  [Paula Fussell, VP, Human Resources Services]
  • Developed a Foreign National Toolkit
    [http://www.hr.ufl.edu/training/myUFL/toolkits/foreign_nationals.asp]
  ✧ increase Foreign National Training and Resources
to meet the needs of department administrators
IN PROGRESS

• Open Access (Berlin Declaration, etc.): *University Libraries Committee, Open Access Task Force, UF-wide conversation, what are the implications for your discipline?*

• Ombuds position: Welfare Council

• Graduate education: NAS Report [AAU]/ “Dunn Committee”

• Faculty Networking [Cheri Brodeur]
NEW ISSUES

• Gen Ed/ ≤ 12 credits Common Core: “Good Life” (3 credits) +

• Top 10 Preeminence: strategic hiring

• On-line Education
NEW ISSUES

• Town Hall meetings – cross-cutting issues [Mondays @ 4:00 PM, refreshments] –

FACILITATED CONVERSATIONS

Intellectual Property: Barbara Wingo, at College of Law, September 23

IT: Elias Eldayrie
On-Line Education: Andy McCullough
Advocacy: Jane Adams
Gen-Ed: Bernard Mair
On-Line Education II: Joe Glover
Other potential topics?

• Distinguished Professor lectures (featuring 2013 Distinguished Professors)
We are the a member of the the AAU (Association of American Universities)

“Publicly and privately supported colleges and universities are charged with the responsibility of conserving knowledge accumulated by the past, imparting that knowledge to students and contributing new knowledge of all kind.”

Vannevar Bush